The international environment

•

Recovery continues in North America and output in continental Europe has stabilised, but the
recession in Japan may have some way to go.

•

Output in the l1wjor six overseas economies is likely to grow by 1% this year and accelerate only
gradually in 1994. Concerns about rising unemployment have intensified.

•

Inflation remains very subdued with sharp falls in producer prices in several countries and falling
commodity prices.

•

The widening of fluctuation margins in the ERM has led to some narrowing of interest rate
dife
f rentials. Despite further falls in nominal rates in October, real short-term interest rates remain
high in continental Europe.

•

Fiscal and monetary policies have eased further in Japan. The yen remains firm.
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Duri ng the past few 1'110nths there has been a consolidation of trends
among the major economies w hi ch have been apparent for some
time. It has become i ncreasingly clear that recovery in Japan and
continental Europe will be muted and protracted. The Japanese
authorities have responded to this prospect with a furt her easi ng of
pol i cy . In Europe, however, monetary conditions rema i n tight,
despite the room for manoeuvre provided by wider margins i n the
ERM and the further easi ng i n October. There is some risk that a
cont i nuation of tight monetary pol i cies will result in greater
pressure for fiscal expansion to address the w eakness of demand
and rising unemployment. By contrast, modest recovery is w ell
u nder way i n North A meri ca and the United Kingdom.
There are no signs of any substantive i nflationary pressures in the
major economies. I nflation seems set to fall furt her in Europe and
there is no prospect of an uptUIl1 in u nderlyi ng i nflation in Japan i n
the near future. A s the recovery conti nues i n the United States,
there is a growi ng likel i hood of a pick-up in i nflation there. But
there are no signs of this at present. Commodity pri ces, meanw hil e,
are w eak, reflecting d epressed demand among the i ndustrial
cou ntri es as a group.
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Activity is still very weak in Europe and Japa/l

Growth in the major six overseas economi es was margi nally
stronger in the second quarter than in the first; GDP i ncreased by
around '/4%. Japan was the only country in w hi ch activity was
w eaker than in the first quarter; growth pi cked up in the United
States and posit i ve growth was recorded in G ermany after four
consecuti ve quarters of fall i ng output. Output was flat in France.
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This picture offers littl e encouragement. Recovery continues, albeit
at a modest pace, in North A merica but it is too early to detect signs
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Table A

GDP gr owth
1991

1990
1.2
4.8
5.9
2.5
2 .1

United States
Japan
Western Germany
France
Italy
Canada

-

1.3
-1. 7
l.l

-0.2

2.6
0.6

Average major 6

United Kingdom
Average major 7

0.7
4.1
4. 6
0. 7

-2.3
0.9

2.5

1993(a)

1992

2.6
1.5

2'/,
_1/4
-2'h
-I
-'h
23/4
1
)3/4
1

1.2

1.4
0.9
0.7
1.8
-0.4
1.6

j

(a) Ma or 6: Bank estimates. United Kingdom: consenSlIS market forecast (October).
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I mpor t volume by r egion

of an upturn i n conti nental Europe. Growth i n Germany i n the
second quarter was not particularly soundly based; most
components of domestic demand, i n particular i nvestment, remain
weak. Over the year as a w hole, GDP i n u ni fied Germany may
contract by around 2%, with a s maller fall i n France and sluggish
performances in Italy and Spai n. Earlier opti mism t hat Japan was
set for an i mmi nent recovery appears to have been premature.
Output fel l in the second quarter and there is little sign of recovery
havi ng taken place i n the third.
Most forecasts for growth in the major economies as a group have
been revised down throughout the year-largely as a result of the
Japanese and cont i nental European economies provi ng weaker than
had been expected. The consensus i s now that GDP i n the major six
overseas economies is likely to grow by only around 1 % this year.
A modest pick - up is expected i n Europe and, perhaps, Japan within
the next few months w hich, comb i ned with conti nued recovery in
North A merica, may take growth i n the major six to between 1 '12%
and 2% i n 1 994. But e ven t hi s depends on a degree of further poli cy
eas i ng as well as some restoration of confidence i n the most
depressed economjes.
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The une ven pattern of act i vity extends beyond the major i ndustrial
countries. Output growth i n the developi ng world has slowed but
should nevertheless be around 5%-6% this year and next, though
most of this will be accounted for by the newly i ndustrialised
economies of Asia and, to some e xtent, Lati n A merica. This woul d
sustai n a rise in overall world trade of over 5% , but t he benefits
would be unevenly spread. The weakness of demand-and hence of
i mports-i n Europe and Japan, means that UK export markets may
grow by only 2% this year, the lowest figure for ten years. Despite
opti mism i n continental Europe that recovery � ill be supported by
export growth, t he major i ndustrial countries as a group can expect
no net external stimulus to growth this year or next.
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The longer-term outlook for world trade conti nues to depend
heavily on a successful conclusion of t he Uruguay round by
end- 1993. The World Bank and Organisation for Econorllic
Co-operation and Development esti mate that t he partial
liberalisation of agriculture and manufacturing envisaged in the
Uruguay round could add over $200 billion (at 1 992 prices) -or
around 1%-to annual global i ncome. These gains will clearly fail

Source: IMF.

(a) Hong Kong. Korea, Singapore and Taiwan.

to accrue if the round is not completed. Equally signi ficant,
however, is the considerable risk-particularly in circumstances of
depressed activity-that the global trading system w i l l, given a
failure to secure agreement, take several steps back, at considerable
cost to producers and consumers alike.

Table B
Unit labour costs in manufactur ing
Percentage changes on previous year

�

Year
United States
Japan
Western Germany
France
Italy
Canada

Major 6

United Kingdom
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1.2

2.9

2.5

3.6
9.0
2.2
2.6
7.6

!..22l

Year

1.3

3.8
4.3
2.1
13.4
-2.6
3.0
3.3

l222

1223
QL

-1.0
8.7
4.8
1.1

-2.2
4.8

Year

5.5

-2.2
2.2

0.7

I1-2.1
7.7

3.9
9.0

1.9
-2.7

QL
-2.2

4.8
3. 6
3.1
5.1
-3.7
0.9
-2.9

Unemployment in several of the major overseas economi es see m s
set to rise further, having i ncreased particu larly rapidly i n the
European Community w here it already exceeds 1 1 % of the labour
force. Recovery-particularly on t he modest scale e nvisaged wi th
output growi ng below potential-is unlikely to reverse this risi ng
trend. T here is neither scope for fiscal stimulus, nor any likelihood
that this would provide more t han, at best, a s hort-term boost to
employment. For these reasons, i t is i mportant that the EC White
Paper on Growth, Competitiveness and Employment shou ld focus on
rlli croeconorllic and structural approac hes to employme nt issues.

(
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International environment

Consumer price ;nf/ation is low and manufacturing prices are
falling in several countries

Ch' rt4
Inflation
Consumer prices
Percentage changes on a year earlier
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C onsumer price i nflation i n the United States has c onti nu ed to
retreat from the en'atically h igh rates in the first quarter; whi l e in
Japan, a sharp lise in c onsumer pric es over the summer months was
largely weath er-related. Progress c onti nues t o be made with
u nderly i ng i nflati on-particularly earnings growth-in c ontinental
Europe. In Germany the outturn for c onsumer price i nflation for
the y ear as a whol e is likely t o b e around 4%, although a fall (to
around 3%) is expected i n 1994.
The relative stabil ity of c onsumer price i nflation i n the main
overseas economi es c onceal s stri kingly different trends i n
u nd erly i ng i nflati onary pressures and, i n particular, the bebaviour of
manufacturi ng sectors i n Japan and c onti nental Europe on tbe one
band and N ortb America on the otber. Producer prices i n Japan,
Germany and Franc e are fall i ng quite sbarply as weak demand and
bigh real exc bange rates are exerti ng p owerful disinflati onary
pressures. Unit labour c osts i n t bese economies are stil l risi ng
relati vely quickly ( even thougb earnings growth is moderating) and
profit marg i ns i n manufacturi ng are bei ng squ eezed-despite some
rel i ef from falling import prices. A1tbougb it is possible tbat
pressures on manufacturers may be partly unwound (for exampl e as
marg i ns are restored during an upturn), tbe d epressed outl ook for
d emand i n these economi es makes this a distant prospect; i nflati on
pressures are weak and seem set to ease further.
In N orth America, by contrast, u nit labou r c osts are fal l i ng (as the
c ou nterpart to exceptionally rapid productivity growth) and
producer prices are risi ng-albeit quite mod estly. Although the
outlook is for broadly stable i nflation in the United States, with
c onsumer prices rising at around 3%, an i ncrease is l ess remote than
elsewhere. As well as bei ng in a m od est recovery, rec ent revisi ons
t o GDP figures i ndicate that the recessi on i n 1 99 1 was slightly
shall ower than had been thought, and it seems li kely that the output
gap is by now quite small.

--------

Oil and non-oil comm odity prices
$ prices: 1 990=100
- 150

There is little immediate threat t o i nflation from c ommodity prices.
N on-food prices have been subdued and are likely to remai n so.
D emand c onditi ons in the i ndustrial c ountri es have resulted i n
commodity prices overall ( i n SDR terms) risi ng by only around 112%
i n tbe y ear to S eptember with a 'fall in the third quarter. Oil plic es
(i n d ollar terms) fell by over 30% i n the year to S eptember.
Production c onti nues to outpace demand and this has been refl ected
i n a build - up of stocks and fal l i ng prices. This trend is likely to
c onti nu e although prospects for supply -not l east from Russia, the
third largest produc er-are unc ertai n.
ERM bands have been widened alld monetary cOllditions have
generally eased
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I n response to renewed pressure i n the foreign exchange markets at
the end of July, i nterventi on marg i ns for the ERM cu n'enci es were
widened to plus or minus 15% (see the box on pages 456-7) . I n
pri nciple, this all ows a much greater differentiation of monetary
c onditi ons among the former narrow- band countries. In practice,
h owever, littl e such differentiation has occurred and the authorities
i n several c ountries have made it c l ear that they see limited scope
for rapid easi ng i nd ependently of Germany.
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The Deutsche Mark weakened agai nst the US dollar i n the turmoil
precedi ng the adopti on of wider ERM bands. It regained ground in
August and September and stayed broadly stable around DM 1 .60
against the dollar, notwithstanding s ome nervousness at the time of
the p olitical upheavals i n Russia, until the cut i n official i nterest
rates in Germany on 21 October. Real sh ort and l ong- term i nterest
rates i n Europe have eased quite markedly s i nce the begi nni ng of the
year as cautious reducti ons in nominal i nterest rates have outpaced
falls i n i nfl ati on. The financial markets e xpect some further easing.
Real short - term rates, nevertheless, remain high by historical
standards and particularly for a period of recess i on.
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Real short-term i nterest rates i n the United States and Japan were
broadly stable over the early summer. After recovery had g ot
under way i n the United States, the c onviction grew i n financial
markets that the next m ove in i nterest rates i n the United States
would be upward. But the ti ming of this remai ned u ncertain. The
Federal Open Market C ommittee reverted t o a ' neutral ' policy
stance at its August meeti ng (compared with a tighteni ng bias in
earlier months).
M oney - market rates in Japan fell in August and September i n
anticipation of a reducti on i n the Official Discount Rate (though,
in the event, the reduction was slightly larger than had been
expected) . The eas i ng of m onetary p olicy was prompted by
growing evidence that demand remai ned weak and the impl ications
of this for the current account surpl us and the exchange rate. The
yen c onti nued t o rise i nto the third quarter, reach i ng ¥ 1 01 . l against
the dollar i n the middle of August, but has s i nce been c ontai ned at
around ¥ l OS.

Char t7
Long bond r ates and shor t inter est r ates
(September 1992 -0c tober 1993)

Japan has also c onti nued to make use of the room for manoeu vre
provided by its strong fi scal p osition by i ntroduci ng a further fiscal
package i n September amounti ng to ¥6 tri lli on. This supplem ents
earl ier packages i ntroduced i n August 1 992 and Apri l 1993.
Although the headline figures overstate the impact of these packa ges
on demand, they should nevertheless have an effect i n underpinning
activity.
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A n expectation of fal l i ng short- term i nterest rates in Europe and
Japan, and the possibi l ity that a tighteni ng i n the United States
might occur later than originally thought, has c ontributed to the
continued strength of bond markets in several c ou ntries . Sinc e the
begi nni ng of the year y ields have fal len sharply i n all major centres.
Disparate levels of short -term i nterest rates i n Japan and the United
States on the one hand and c onti nental Europe on the other, and a
rel ati vely greater c onvergence of nominal bond yields, have res ult ed
i n yield curves bei ng posit i vely sl oped i n the former and neg ati vel y
sloped in the latter. Yield curves have flattened markedly sinc e th e
beginni ng of the year, h owever, with sh ort rates fal l i ng faste r than
yields in Europe and sl ower than yields i n the United States.

0

The strength of b ond markets largely reflects market parti cipa nts'
expectati ons concerning the future path of i nflation and pattern o f
sh ort rates. To some extent this is because activity is weak in many
It
countries and percei ved as likely to result in further p ol icy easing.
also i ndicates that markets are generally confident that the
anti-i nflati onary thrust of policies and fiscal c ons olidati on wil l
c onti nue i nt o the rec overy.
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Ill/emotional environment

Cyclical pressures are placing strains on fiscal policy

With the downturn in growth, the average general government
d eficit of the major six overseas economies more than doubled as a
share of GDP b et ween 1 990 and 1 993 to around 4%. The average
in the European Community this y ear is expected to exceed 6%.
This is largely a result of the operation of automatic stabi lisers.
There are various ways of adjusti ng fiscal positions to take account
of cyclical factors-none of them precise. Chart 8 shows OEeD
estimates of cyclical and non-cycl ical contributions to changes i n
fiscal positions over the past th ree y ears. N et public sector debt
also i ncreased over this p eriod and its average l evel is now around
one third of GDP.

Chart8
Changes in fiscal positions 1 990-93
•
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A ny significant re-evaluation of the sustainability of fiscal positions
by financial markets would b e potentiaJly damag i ng for the
countries conc erned. Fiscal consolidation therefore remains a high
priority. The budget package agreed in the U nited States-which is
i ntend ed to reduc e the federal deficit to 2.2% of GDP by 1 998-is
particularly signi ficant in this connection ( even though some
u nc ertai nties remain, esp ecially regardi ng the financ i ng of h ealth
care reform). Consolidation of the u nderly i ng budgetary position
has also taken place i n Canada and further d eficit- reducing
measures have been i ntroduced i n G ermany to buttress the
Solidarity Pact. It is i mportant that depressed conditions elsewhere
i n Europe do not undermi ne progress towards lower d eficits i n the
medium telm.
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North America
The recession in the' U1lited States was shallower than had beel/
thought

Chart9
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Gro.wth i n the United States i ncreased to 1 .9% (seasonally adjusted
annual rate) i n the second quarter. Although this repres ented an
improvem ent over the first quarter, growth has p erceptibly slowed
compared with last y ear. There nevertheless s eems little prospect of
the recovery stalling. Domestic d emand, l ed by consumer spend i ng
a nd business i nvestment, is growi ng faster than GDP (and is
stJ'onger than i n most of the U nited States' trading partners) so that
net trade made a negative contribution to growth in the first half of
the y ear. The Admi nistration has published a revised forecast
showi ng g rowth of 2% by the fourth quarter of this y ear from a y ear
earli er. Thi s is consistent with a pick - up i n growth in the second
half and a y ear-on-y ear g rowth rate somewhat higher-at around
2 3/4%. However, quite substantial revisions to past GDP were not
avai lable i n time to be allowed for in this new assessment.
On the basis of the revi s ed GDP figures, growth over the period
1 990 to 1 992 was about '12% a y ear stronger than OIig i nally thought.
Th e recession th erefore appears to have been l ess severe and the
recovery stronger. The revisions are particularly significant
because of thei r effect on assessments of the gap between potential
and actual output, and h ence the risk of an upturn in i nflation as the
recovery progresses. The Federal Reserve estimated the output gap
to have been between 2% and 4% in the first quarter of this y ear
suggesting that modest recovery could continue for some time
before potential i nflationary pressures emerged.
On the face of it, the latest revisions-which plac e GDP at the
begi nni ng of 1 993 some 1 '12% above its previously estimated
451

Mexico and NAFTA
The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFrA),

Chart2

embracing Mexico, the United States and Canada, was signed in

Mexico:

December

1992.

(Canada and the United States have had a

more limited free trade agreement since

1989.)

If obstacles to

US ratification are overcome, the agreement will be

1994 and its provisions phased in
15 years. NAFfA is a comprehensive

implemented on 1 January
over a maximum of

origin of cumulative FDI

United SLales
Other
US$ billions
_

40

agreement covering services, textiles, agriculture and
investment as well as labour and environmental issues. It will
create a market with a GDP of

$6,850

billion and a population

- 30

of 365 million. It is hoped that liberalisation under NAFfA will
be extended to other countries through the GATT process.
In common with all trade liberalisation measures, NAFfA should

- 20

increase the economic welfare of the region, but the participants
will not gain equally. US gains relative to GDP will be smaller
than those of Mexico. However, the absolute impact on US
exports will not be insignificant: in

- 10

1992, Mexico was the third

most important trading partner of the United States and

12%
1992.

accounted for

1986

and

of the growth in total US exports between
- 0

1986
The United States is Mexico's largest trading partner,
accounting for 72% of total trade. Three quarters of trade is in

89

88

90

92

91

Source: Bank of Mexico.

dynamic effects of increased investment in Mexico should
strengthen exports of US capital goods. The lifting of US

Chart 1
Mexico:

87

quotas on sugar, clothing, textiles and agricultural imports and

trade shares

the diversion from Asia to Mexico of some US car and

Exports to United Stales

Exports IQ other

Imports from United States

Imports frolll other

electronic goods imports will boost Mexican exports.
For Mexico, NAFrA may have a greater immediate impact on

US$ billions (current prices)
- 60

investment than on trade flows. US direct investment in Mexico
has more than doubled since

1985

and now accounts for

65%

of

total foreign direct investment (FDI): US Department of

- 40

Commerce surveys show that, between
greater than that in the

- 20

-

1977

and

1990,

the

increase in employment from US investment in Mexico was

13

major Asia/Pacific countries

combined. Mexico's proximity to the United States is a major
advantage in this respect. Three quarters of FDI is in

+
0

manufacturing, much spurred by the relaxation of FDI
regulations in

1989.

Further deregulation is expected which.

combined with Mexico's improved economic prospects, should
- 20

encourage continued FDI both within and outside the NAFfA
framework.

- 40

Much of the impact of NAFrA on FDI is expected to derive from
the greater stability it provides for investors. NAFfA rules

--�----�---- -

60

performance requirements (relating for example to domestic

Source: IMF. Direction of Trade Statistics.

content), protect intellectual propelty and establish

manufactured products and involves the 'maquiladora'
indusllies (border assembly plants) which import components
duty free. A surge in investment, increased and more certain
access to the US market for Mexican goods and the
enhancement of competition, are expected to have a significant,
positive net effect on Mexico's growth and employment.
The benefits of freer trade have begun to accrue even before
NAFfA is implemented. The average weighted Mexican tariff
against the world is now less than
trade liberalisation since

1985

10%, reflecting

substantial

when the level was 25%. Even

so, NAFrA has the scope to increase trade flows further. The

452

afford national treatment to foreign investors, control the use of
a

disputes

settlement mechanism.
Research by the US Department of Commerce concludes that
US FDI is primarily motivated by output growth in the host
country, even in countries where unit labour costs might be
expected to be the main factor. If NAFfA produces the expected
rise in Mexican output growth, it should lead to a surge in US
investment in Mexico. A recent poll reported that 40% of US
manufacturers intend to move some manufacturing to Mexico in
the next few years. Increased confidence and access to North
American markets should also attract more third country
investment in Mexico. Significantly, Japan currently accounts
for less than

5% of the stock of foreign capital.

International el1virol/lI/el'll
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l evel-would seem c onsiderably to reduce esti mates of the likely
output gap ( notwithstand i ng the possibility that potential output may
also be higher than had been thought). Bank esti mates suggest that
there is still some slack in the US economy and that a pick-up i n
i nflati on is unlikely i n t h e remai nder of this y ear. It i s , nevertheless,
possib l e that the output gap c ould be eli mi nated in the near future.
Capacity uti lisation has risen by around three percentage poi nts
s i nc e the trough i n early 199 1 , and is currently close t o its average
sinc e 1 9 70. The labour market is also tighteni ng-non-farm
payrolls have i ncreased at an average rate of 1 50,000 per month
s i nc e the begi nni ng of the y ear-and the sustai ned fall i n l ong - teml
i nterest rates is providing a strong sti mulus to demand. As a result,
it is p ossib l e that an upturn i n i nflation expectati ons over the coming
months c ould require some tighteni ng of p olicy.
The likely need to tighten the monetary stance at s ome p oi nt duri ng
the rec overy i n the United States has been acknowledged by the
authorities. Real short-term i nterest rates are currently around zero
and this is u nlikely to remai n appropriate as the rec overy matures.
Financial markets remain sensiti ve, h owever, to i ndicati ons that the
rec overy may y et prove fragil e.
There is, as y et, l ittle sign of any pick- up i n i nflati on. Consumer
pric es i ncreased by 2 . 7% i n the y ear to S eptember and the i ncrease
i n producer prices over the same peri od was 0.5%. The monetary
aggregates, meanwhile, c onti nue to g i ve little i ndicati on of
i nflati onary pressures. M2 growth picked up slightly over the
su mmer, t o 1 .2% (annuali s ed growth on a fourth quarter base), but
is still only barely above the bottom of its target range. This slow
growth c onti nu es to pose probl ems of i nterpretati on, however. I n
particular, fl ows i nto non- M2 financial assets-particularly mutual
funds-have conti nued at a very rapid pac e (and, i nd eed, have
c on�ibuted to the strength of b ond markets).
Higher imports may blunt the impact of stronger demand

Chart 1 1
United States:

real3 -month interest rates
and real30 -year bond yields(a)

The deficit on the balance of trade i n g oods and servic es i n the first
half of 1 993 widened to $57 billion at an annual rate (compared
with just over $30 b i ll i on duri ng 1 992); as a consequence, the
growth of GDP was half that of domestic demand. The wider deficit
refl ected the relati vely strong cyclical p ositi on of the United States
with recession i n several maj or export markets, notably Japan and
c onti nental Europe, and a surge in i mports. Import penetrati on of
US markets rose strongly i n the sec ond half of 1 992, and has
remained h igh in 1 993.
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� Interest rale and yield less consumer price innalion.
---

A rise i n i mp ort p enetration duri ng a cycl ical rec overy is not
unusual, and a cyclical downswi ng i n overseas markets may
exacerbate the process if overseas producers di vert output from
d epressed home markets. But the scale of the rec ent deterioration i n
the trade balance appears greater than cyclical factors alone would
suggest, and is puzzli ng in the fac e of the broad stability in the
dol lar' s real exchange rate. Uni t labour c osts i n manufacturi ng have
fal l en sinc e 1 990 (c ompared with a c onti nued rise in Japan and
Germany).
The fiscal impact of the proposed health care reforms depends

011

their effect on costs

The Admi nistrati on' s proposals for health care reform were
lau nched on 22 S eptember. The reforms aim to ensure uni versal
health i nsurance and to restrai n the rate of growth of nati onal health
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care c osts by e nc ouragi ng greater c ompetition among health care
providers. Presently, health care spend i ng accounts for around 1 4%
of GDP, c ompared with u nder 1 0% i n m ost other i ndustrialised
economies.
The proposals ( which take effect from 1 995) i nvolve empl oyers
financ i ng 8 0% of their employees' average health i nsurance fees,
subject to an overall limit. There wil l be g overnment subsidies to
l ow i nc ome i ndividuals and small firms, to enable i ndividuals
presently without adequate i nsurance c over t o be brought i n.
O verall, the proposals are clai med to be fiscally neutral i n the short
term, and deficit -reduci ng after about four years. This is based on
projected substituti on of subsidy and employer c ontri buti ons for
much of the current medicare and medicaid spending programmes;
a strong assumption that the plans del i ver l ower nati onal health
c osts, reducing remaini ng e ntitlement spending; and a projection
that as employers' health-related non- wage c osts decl i ne, direct
wages and i nc ome tax receipts wil l rise.
The medical services c omponent of the CPI has risen almost twice
as fast as the overall price i ndex for the past ten years. As many
empl oyers already bear s ome or all of their employees' health
i nsurance c osts, the rapid and u npredictable growth of such costs
has acted as a brake both on emp l oyees' direct remunerati on, and
labour market flexibility . The impact of the reforms on labour
markets and g overnment health care spendi ng will depend crucially
on whether they achieve their objective of restraini ng the growth of
health care c osts.
Non-inflationary recovery continues ill Canada

Canada rec orded the l owest growth rate of the maj or s i x overseas
economies i n 1 992, but its recovery has t o date been the most
steady. Stockbuilding c ontributed around three quarters of the
growth i n d omestic demand i n the first half of the year; growth i n
c onsumer spend i ng and i nvestment was m ore m odest. As i n the
U ni ted S tates, fragile empl oyment prospects a nd slow real wage
growth seem t o be i nhibiti ng personal sector spend i ng. A widening
current account deficit in the first half of the year has also held
growth back. This partly reflects relati vely buoyant growth in
Canada itself, but is surpris i ng g i ve n that a sharp i mprovement i n
competiti veness a nd the rise i n i mp ort penetrati on i n the United
States might have been expected to offset weaker growth there.
C onsumer price i nflation was 1 . 7% i n the twel ve months to Au gust,
havi ng fallen from over 2% at the begi nni ng of the year. It is
therefore wel l within the Bank of Canada's target of 2 . 5% by
mid- 1 994. U nderlying i nflati on is still very muted. Because the
recovery began later than i n the United States, the output gap is
c onsiderably wider-perhaps as much as 5%. Earnings growth has
fallen and uni t labour costs in manufacturi ng are fall i ng by almost
4%-the sharpest rate of decrease among the major economies.
This has largely offset the i nflati onary effect of the Canadian
d ollar's depreciation-of approximately 1 2% i n the two years to
mid- 1 993. Although it is possible that marg i ns c ould widen as
rec overy progresses, a significant rise i n i nflation seems unlikely.
Despite the Liberal victory i n the Federal election on 25 Oct ober,
the exact future c ourse of economic policy in Canada rema i ns
u ncertain. The Liberals emphasised growth and employment iss ues
duri ng the election campaign, but the fiscal deficit will als o need to
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b e addressed. The Liberals have also pledged to renegotiate NAFTA,
raising some u nc ertainty about its implem entati on.

Chart 1 2
GDP i n the major European ec onomies
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Chart 1 3
nominal and real

Franc e and Germany:
interest rates
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Activity i n the major c ontinental European economi es broadly
stabi lised i n the sec ond quarter. Although a further significant
c ontraction s eems u nlikely, there are few positive signs of an upturn
and the outl ook for the c oming y ear is, at best, subdued. Little
scope exists for fiscal action to support activity sinc e there i s a c lear
need t o address fiscal d eficits i n several c ountries, even though the
effect of this in the short term may be further to d epress demand.
The slackness of labour markets, meanwhile, is leadi ng to an
erosion of real wages and c onfidence i n several c ountries which is
l ikely t o h old back c onsumption. These i nternal factors, t og ether
with their c orollary-a depressed outl ook for European trade-and
pressures on c ompetitiveness are likely to result in c ontinued
c orporate retrenchm ent.
This places a particular burden on m onetary policy which, as
measured by real i nterest rates, remains tight, particularly among the
former narrow-band ERM economi es notwithstanding the further,
G erman- l ed round of i nt erest rate reductions in October. D espite
the adoption of 1 5 % margins there has been a c onti nued reluctance
to ease policy ahead of G ermany. This is s een as ri sking exchange
rate depreciati on and, despite the weakness of demand, a pick- up i n
i nflationary pressures.
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There is little sign of a sustained upturn in Germany

Acti vity i n the western German economy appears to have stabili sed,
albeit at a relatively l ow l evel. GDP grew 0.6% i n Q2, after three
successive quarters of c ontraction, but this was more than accounted
for by stock- building. A l l oth er c omponents of d emand fel l . Order
books and c onfidence i ndicators suggest that the i ndustrial sector is
past the worst of the slowdown, although production in August was
over 5% below its l evel of a y ear earli er.
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Chart 1 4
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Equally, h owever, there are few signs of rec overy: business and
c onsumer c onfidence remain subdued; the strong Deutsche Mark
and recent rapid i ncreases i n unit labour c osts have eroded
c ompetiti veness; and rises i n u nemployment and planned
i ncreases i n social security c ontributi ons and taxes are likely to
i nhibit any recovery i n c onsumption. Consequently, GDP i n west
G ermany is likely to fal l by over 2% over the y ear as a whole and to
show little growth in 1 994. Even a slow recovery would be
predicated on a strong p erformance of exports and furth er monetary
eas i ng.
Inflation has responded only slowly to weak acti vity and tight
m onetary c onditi ons. This is amibutabl e t o c onti nuing strong
i ncreases in non-tradables prices, notably rents, services and
administered prices. Low s ettlements i n this y ear's wage round may
eventually reduce i nflationary pressures; manufacturing earnings
are currently rising by around ['/,% a y ear in western Germany and
this restraint is likely to continue i nt o next y ear, with real wag e cuts
in many sectors. Current forecasts project a steady fal l in i nflation
over the next two y ears, d espite residual pressures from rents, s o
that there is a g ood prospect of i nflation fal li ng below 2% b y t h e end
of 1 995 .
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Exchange rate developments in the European monetary system

Changes in the exchange rate mechanism

Chart2
Nominal effective exchange rates of ex-narrow-band
members

ERM tensions lead to reforms ...

On 2 August 1 993, after renewed tensions i n European
foreign- exchange markets, EC fi nance ministers and
central bank governors decided to widen the fluctuation
bands in the exchange rate mechanism (ERM) of the
European Monetary System. Currenci es may now move
by up to +/- 1 5% around thei r central rate against each
other ERM m ember, although G ermany a nd the
N etherlands have a bilateral agreement to restrict
movements of the Deutsche Mark and guilder to
+/- 2.25%. This reform fol lowed a y ear of turbulenc e in
the ERM after fi ve years of stabili ty . In S eptember 1 992,
sterling and the l i ra suspended their ERM membership
and the Spanish p eseta was devalu ed. Subsequently, the
peseta and Portuguese escudo were devalu ed twice and
the Irish pound once. In addition, three Scandinavian
currencies decoupled from their u nilateral l i nk to the
ECU.
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429), Chart 2 shows that di vergences in effecti ve rates 1
the old narrow band were much more l imited and mai n!
reflected the different relative i mportance of the dollar
sterl i ng and the l i ra.

Movements inERM (June-October 1 993)
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... increasing the scope for nominal exchange r�te
movements.

There is now considerabl e scope for bilateral exchange
rate movements within the ERM. However, there was
al ways some flexibility as a result of the +/- 2.25% and
+/- 6% fluctuation bands and the possibility of occasional
chang es to central parities. From the start of the ERM i n
1 979, to 1 98 7, there were 1 1 realignments. This meant
that bilateral exchange rates diverged considerably.
Thei r trade-weighted ( effecti ve) exchange rates
fluctuated even more because movements i n third country
currencies had a differential effect on ERM members.
B etween 1 98 7 and 1 992, when central parities were
constant (see the box on UK competitiveness on page
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rates adjusted for relati ve cost or price movements. Tht
analysis b elow considers movements in real effecti ve
exchang e rates, using two possib l e deflators: relati ve (PI
i nflation and relative normalised u nit labour costs i n
manufactUling (RNULC). These measures c a n serve as
i ndicators of an economy's i nternational competiti venc s.
A n articl e i n the S eptember 1 982 Quarterly Bulletin
discussed alternative measures of competitiveness, an(J
i ncluded an explanation for the adjustment of ULC data
for cyclical chang es in productivity. Cost-based
m easures are g enerally more i nformative than
p rice-based m easures, but both have val u e.
Nominal mOl'ements were greater in ear(v years

.

.

.

B etween 1979 and 1 98 7, when ERM realignments were
frequent, chang es i n real rates were often small er than
movements i n nominal exchang e rates as devaluations
and revaluations of currenci es compensated for cost and
price divergences. The absence of any changes to the
parity grid b etween January 1 98 7 and S eptember 1 992
( except when the l i ra moved to the narrow band i n 1 9 90 )
constrained movements i n nominal rates against the other
ERM members, but al lowed considerabl e di vergences in
real exchange rates to develop.
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, . but real divergences developed later.
Cr art

3 shows effective exchange rates deflated by
rel ltive normalised (ie cycle-adj usted) unit labour costs
of -ormer narrow-band countries.

Or. this basis, the Deutsche Mark has experienced the
me.,t marked appreciation over the last decade. This is
lar,. ely because it is the only ERM currency not to have
ber devalued against any other member, but is also
att. butable to a faster rise in normal ised u nit labour costs
in ( omestic currency terms. S low productivity growth in
Ge. any in the late 1 980s and high relative wage growth
in t le 1 990s have contributed to this. But CPI deflated
exc ange rates show no aggregate price-competitiveness
los�, because of lower price inflation over the 1 980s.
Ita \" Spain and the United Kingdom experienced
co
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iderable changes in real exchange rates.

Of hose countries not in the n arrow band earlier this
year, the Italian lira showed greatest real appreciation in
the late 1 980s, largely as a result of faster growth in
labour costs than its competitors. The consumer-price
adjusted exchange rate tell s a simi lar story (Chart 5).
Italy was the first ERM country to devalue last autumn
(before joining the United Kingdom in suspending
membership) and its competitive position has now been
restored as a result of the sharp depreciation of 1 8% i n
real terms since last summer.

93 (a)

(a) End-August dala,
, ,
An increase in the index indicates a loss of competItIveness.

a smaller depreciation of 1 5 % in real effective terms. I n
the United Kingdom, competitiveness (based o n the
RNuLC

measure of real exchange rates) has varied over
the last decade. It received a boost from sterling' s
departure from the ERM and has also benefited from
productivity gains; wage moderation has been a factor
more recently.
Outlook for costs . . .

The short-term outlook for price and cost competitiveness
of western European countries against third countries
seems favourable, but structural problems in labour
markets and social security costs are causing considerable
concerns. Price and wage i nflation is currently subdued
. throughout Europe, with continued moderation expected
to be underpinned by slack i n labour and product
markets, weak commodity prices and only a gradual
recovery of domestic demand.
Char t 5
Real effe c tive exc hang e r ates (r elative CPI infl ation)
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Spain' s real exchange rate also rose sharply after it joined
the ERM in June 1 989, caused by high wage growth and
labOur market rigidities which i nhibited productivity
improve ments. Three realignments of the peseta since
September 1 992 have contributed to a net 1 9% real
depreci ation of the peseta against the Deutsche Mark, and
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Chart 1 5
F rench and German interest rate f utures
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Monetary policy has eased further. With October' s reductions in
interest rates, the discount and Lombard rates have now been
reduced by 1 00 basis points and 1 50 basis points respectively since
early July (broadly in line with market expectations). Although the
Bundesbank remains cautious about the outlook for inflation,
monetary easing has been prompted by a slowdown in the rate of
growth of M3 (and a much reduced prospect, since the adoption of
wider ERM margins, that this will be boosted by intervention) as
well as an appreciation of the Deutsche Mark against ERM
currencies and in wider effective terms. The view of both the
market and the authorities is that inflation has peaked. It is
therefore likely that there will be room for further cuts in market
interest rates during the coming months. This has contributed to a
rally in bond markets where ten-year yields are now below 6%
The general government deficit appears likely to escalate this year
to above 5 % of GDP under the twin strains of re - unification and
recession. Parliamentary agreement on the government' s fiscal
consolidation programme is expected in December. However even
if that package i s implemented in full, next year ' s deficit is unlikely
to fal l much below 5 % of GDP.
Growth in the eastern German economy, meanwhile, has slowed
from over 9% l ast year to around 6%. This largely reflects the
weakness of output i n western Germany and elsewhere in Europe
whjch has led to a slowdown in export and investment growth The
relatively rapid convergence of wages toward western German
levels risks undermining already weak competitiveness and further
impeding the recovery process.
Activity may have stabilised in France and Italy

Activity i n France also seems to have reached a trough. GDP was
stable i n Q2 after a 0.7% fall i n the first quarter. There is,
consequently, some prospect that the recession may be relatively
short-lived compared with the experience of other European
countries. Most forecasts now project a fal l in GDP of around 1 %
of GDP thjs year, with acti vity broadly flat over the second half.
Recovery is likely to be relatively muted i n 1 994 and, as in
Germany, even this i s predicated on further cuts i n official inte rest
rates over the coming months.
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Inflationary pressures are subdued in France and are likely to
remain so, given high real interest rates and the flat outlook for
activity. Consumer price inflation was 2.3% in the year to
September. Tax measures introduced this year might, other things
being equal, be expected to add 0.5 percentage points to the index
but the weakness i n demand should subdue their impact. The
depreciation of the franc in the period fol lowing the move to 1 5 %
margins is unlikely to affect i nflation performance noticeabl y given
its modest scale and the likelihood that industry will, in the short
term at least, absorb i mport price pressures in the face of very weak
(internal and external) demand.
Cyclical pressures, and in particular those stemrrung from the rise in
unemployment (to 1 1 .7% in August), continue to cloud the
fiscal outlook. Recent changes in the stance of fiscal poli cy co uld
result in a rise in the general government deficit (on Maastricht
Treaty defi nitions) beyond 6% of GDP this year. Altho ugh i t is
intended that the State (central) government deficit will be reduced
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(to around FFr 300 billion) next year, the general government deficit
could rise further. The more than FFr 1 00 billion raised through the
'Balladur bond' (proceeds of which are convertible into shares of
privatised companies) and further privatisation revenues are to be
deployed towards a variety of 'off budget' employment and regional
development programmes as well as the refinancing of maturing
debt.

Chart 1 7
Italy : exchange rate and inflation
Annual percentage change
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The inflation news is more encouragi ng. Consumer price inflation
has fallen over the past year, despite a depreciation of approximately
20% since the lira left the ERM in September 1 992, to reach 4.2% in
September. Although most forecasts project a gradual fall i n
i nflation over 1 994, there remain risks that the recent squeeze o n
margins may prove unsustainable and that wage pressures may
resurface. These risks are greater than in France or Germany where
demand is weaker.
The policy mix in Italy, although reflecting similar tensions to the
rest of Europe, does show some encouraging signs. The steady
reduction in interest rates over the past year has had a substantial
impact on bond yields and, hence, the cun·ent and future cost of
government borrowing and the overall fiscal outlook. At present
there seems to be a good prospect that any overshoot of this year ' s
target ( 9 . 7 % o f GDP.) will be modest b y past standards, reflecting
the tightness of successive budgets over the past eighteen months.
However, the target for 1 994 is already showing signs of slippage
(no� all of which is attributable to the weak activity outlook) even if
budget proposals are passed in full.

Italy: general government deficits

�

The Italian economy also appears to be near the bottom of the
current recession though here too, the prospect is for a slow
recovery. Export growth appears to have been buoyant since the
l ira left the ERM but the outlook for domestic demand is subdued.
Consumer demand is l ikely to be inhibited by weak real wage
growth and rising unemployment, and investment expenditure has
shown little response so far to the recent recovery in net exports.
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Activity remains weak among the smaller European economies,
with a similar tension in several cases between monetary and fiscal
policies as real i nterest rates remain high and fiscal deficits are
under pressure. In Belgium, for example, the desire to mruntain
broad parity with the Deutsche Mark risks exacerbating the effect of
high interest rates on activity and the fiscal deficit (which is
projected to exceed 7 '/2% of GDP this year). This di lemma led, in
mid- October, to a marked weakening of the Belgian franc.
Denmark experienced a sharp depreciation-of 4%-following the
introduction of wider bands but foreign exchange markets have
tended to focus on strong economic fundamentals there. A series of
interest rate cuts (against the background of the introduction of an
expansionary budget) resulted in the Danish krone firming slightly.
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In several other countries monetary policy has been eased
somewhat. In Spain, where domestic demand remains weak and
unemployment continues to rise, the effective exchange rate
depreciated by 1 4% i n the year to September and interest rates fell
by four percentage points, albeit from exceptional levels, over the
same period. The external sector has performed strongly with a rise
in exports of 1 9% in the year to July, but the tightening of fiscal
policy embodied in the budget for 1 994 may inhibit a recovery in
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Chart 1 9
Japan: industrial production
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domestic demand. A similar picture exists in S weden and Finland
where the contraction of output between 1 99 1 and 1 993 i s expected
to be 5% and 1 4% respectively . There has recently been a pick-up
in production and orders, though here too rising unemployment and
tighter fiscal policy may hold back recovery.

90

Fiscal and monetary policies in Japan have been eased further in the
face of the strong yen and depressed output, the two issues which
are currently dominating the Japanese economy. Growth of 'ho/c in
Japan in the first quarter resulted in some optimism that a turning
point might have been reached after three quarters of flat or fal li ng
output. But GNP fell further in the second quarter, and there is little
sign so far of any pick-up i n the third.
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Chart 20
Japan: real and nominal effective exchange
rates

Domestic demand was flat in the second quarter (the contraction in
activity overall came from a negative contribution of net trade)
Consumer spending has followed an erratic path over the past six
quarters and its contribution to growth overall has been
approximately zero. There is a marked contrast, however, between
the persistent weakness of the corporate sector and an already
perceptible stimulus from the public sector.
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B usiness investment has now fallen for seven consecutive quarters
and, according to the latest Tankan survey, business confidencl.- is at
its lowest ebb since 1 976. Industrial production weakened in the
second and third quarters. High indebtedness and stock levels lJ.ave
borne heavily on the corporate sector in Japan since the economy
first turned down in 1 99 1 ; adjustment to both has proved a
protracted process. Investment may also be inhibited by the
'overhang' from the very rapid accumulation of capital goods In the
late 1 980s. An additional factor, which has become more acute
since the beginning of the year, has undoubtedly been the strength
of the yen.
In effective terms, the yen appreciated by 27% between the
beginning of the year and mid-August, largely reflecting Japan' s
burgeoning current account surplus which is likely to exceed the
equivalent of 4% of GDP this year. The yen retreated a little on
expectations of the cut i n the Official Discount Rate and as a result
of intervention i n which the United States authorities were
involved. The scale of the yen ' s appreciation over the recent period
is now comparable with that seen over 1 985-86. But the
conj unctural circumstances are different and the potential
implications for industry more serious. The weakness of acti vity in
Japan, as well as being an important factor behind the current
account surplus and hence the exchange rate, has also resulted in a
sharp cyclical fall in productivity and a commensurate increase in
unit labour costs. In the year to July, employment in manufacturing
fell by less than 1 % and industrial production fell by over 2% in the
year to August. Partly as a consequence, the increase in uni t labour
costs in the year to the second quarter was around 1 5 %, whereas
output prices fell by over 3%. Strains on the manufactu ring sector
are therefore particularly acute. A number of companies have
indicated that staff numbers are to be reduced to contain cos ts,
although l i ttle labour shedding seems yet to have taken place;
reductions in labour input have so far taken the form main ly of a
fall in working hours.
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Chart 22
Japan : nominal government spending
Change from previous quarter in Yen billions
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Set against the weakness of the corporate sector is the positive
contribution to activity from the relatively expansionary fiscal
stance adopted over the past eighteen months. A third fiscal
package was announced in September amounting to a headli ne total
of ¥6 tri llion. This was in addition to the packages introduced in
August 1 992 and April this year which nominally totalled
¥23 tri l l ion. Although these headl ine totals overstate their effective
sizes, these packages are having a perceptible effect on demand and
thjs seems set to continue for some time. In the nine months to
June, government spending i n Japan contributed a stimulus
equivalent to GNP growth of I II/fo-approximately half of which
can be attributed to the first package. The impact of the subsequent
two will be seen towards the end of this year and into 1 994 and may
support a tentative pick - up in growth.
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Despite a weather- i nduced upturn in consumer price inflation over
the summer, there are no signs of underlying inflationary pressures
in Japan . Producer prices are falling by over 3% at an annual rate
and earnings growth is stable at less than 2%. The growth of the
main monetary aggregate (M2 plus CDs) has picked up a l ittle from
the exceptionally low rates seen around the turn of the year but the
rise in the twelve months to September was, nevertheless, only 2%.
Inflows into (non-monetary) postal savings have levelled off and the
fiscal packages have resulted in increased lending to public
agencies. Although the cut in the Official Discount Rate took
interest rates to a new low in nominal terms, real short-term market
rates are still above 1 %.
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